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Gunfire exchanged near north
flWMGESIiEl
DEWSEDITOR
Fo young men leavuig a
51110 ' nightclub were shot at
shrot at as theyneared the in
section of Forest Park Pkwy
and BigeB rid Bl
University CiytyaPolice would
or say ifan resst
made. The shotys were firewdeat
2:07 a. In. on March 12
'1 saw awhites.four-door Su-
dan drivingp mowd
and maaake U--turn."111said‘Junior
Erin Beck who saw the incident
firsthand. 'As it went into the in-
tersection someone came out o
the sunroof. pulled a gun. and
red six or seven shots at where
i imagine there must have can
another carofftowards the Hi/
Tec CopyC
Beck immnedioately called911,
heard threem soht hile
she was still on0the phone‘:Vand
saw the white car turn around
African film festival hits
cam us for second time   
and drive southbound donn
Big Bend
Tuonof the \ictims fled on
foo UniIersIty Cit Po-
liceapprehended the other tIto
atrthe scene of the shooting.
said Beclvt.
" rc were two or three
shots that had hit the car door
and others hit the \\ll’ld0\‘\ on
that sa."lon said Beck who
went down to speak Iyith police
once they arriIed. “Other tarih
that“we didntreally see “here
things had hit.
ightc.lub located on
Oli\eeStrelegt anrid North Comp-
ton A,\enue is approximately
63' miles away from the inter-
section yihere thcsshooting on
uries hajve been
niIersiity City Police said
that the suspects were driIing a
white Monte Carlo occupied by
several males. ec ' said police
after the shooting. but she did
not knoyi ifthere were people
in it at the
UniIersftyCity Police Cap
tain Michael Ransom “ould riot
comm nt further on the inve
tigation or say if police kneII
“heterh the guns used “ere
legally registered. He calledSthe
nCIdent ual" anrid aid
that “studentsshould not haIc
to worry" about a repeat epi
:1
1
0Director of Campus Police.
Dori Stro so emphasized
the arbitrary location of the
shooting in regards to the Uni-
\‘er'ity.
a coincidence taht
had started someIIhere"else. It's
a \ery isolatBed episo.de"
l endan McCarthy
was a“ake aBrid doing homework
when he heard the squeal of car
tires early Mon ing an
saw a Iolley ofshots fired from
the Monte Carlo ‘Initially [was
hocked." saidhlctCarhy.
“its not something you expect
to happen outside your dorm
window."
Within seconds, several p0-
lice cars and three ambulances
ushedto he scene and
collecting the discarded bul-
let casing eamining the
See SHOOTING, page 3
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limit $11M) 1 Sill [N1 Lift
Tuesday, Mansh
.11
1.681 lobbyist hits campus advocating
new statewide rights legislation
BY BEN SALES
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
Pride AllianceaIiinll be hostiinvg
Julie Brueggem xcue
Director of an L(1BTno /
t. l e speaker. 1\ ho comes





cacy group, is callingthe event
“Fight for \our Rights. Out
Missouri. Bru eggemann “Ill be
kingabout tIto pieces oflc g
islataion that PROMO“ ill be try-
ptushthroughthe Missouri
hnoutses of congress next neckin
Jefferson Cit
Mary512 Pearce Pride .Alli-
s community outreach di-
rector said tathtBrueggemann‘s
appearance proyides the group
with an o unity to Widen
their actiIIIy OIIJISICIL‘ of the Uni
ersit
“PROMO is the largest LGBI
rights group and we have been of Missouri studentrit."s
wanting to network With them Although PROMO‘s activity
for a w,‘hile‘ said Pearce a fresh- centers on tthGBT issues con-
man “We named to get in\ol\ed tained within the bills. their staff
in mor community based as been Iyorking withssaever31
ot er anti-d—iscrimination coali-
Sefirst proposed bill called lions around the state to push
theTMissouri NonDiscrimination ctlgislation throu
A,ct \Iould generally prohibitdis 0111iously our Wconcernc0is
crimination in the stato. The sec- LGBT but
ond, called teh Comprehenshe cernedabout otherconstituen-
Safe Schools Bill Itould expand cics that are serIed by this legis-
the current school bullying pol- laIion" said Brueggem n“.We
icy in the eotoprmide addtd haie ailyays been an organiza
protection5for students who are nthat striyes to build strong
more likely to be bullied due to relznitionships with allied organi-
race, religion, gender, disability, rations."
se\ual orientation gender iden
_1
E
Brueggemann said that the
tityBoruany other characteristic. allitcl haIe supportted
ema s eSate PROMO‘S partin the legislation
Schools Bill giies students ad for a longti haad
equate protection. safeguardinrig gcncral intermest in the advance-
them fro ykirid of nogatiic mom of IGBT rits.gh
efound that the ma-
]orin of organiration arc in fa-
Ior oiiriculuding gender identisty
in the list of protectedc
sht said “It has been manyyears
See LGBT, page 3
social premssurz.
“11c “am the aet to create
a model policy she said. .
pands the definition of bullying
to include harassment. discrimi-
nation and intimidation. it is a
broad bill, so it Iiould cmcr all 
Controversy over finances continues
  
    
.
11111111111 ...... and .. ...... a . as Thurtene prepares for carnival
WTER coni ersation about Afri a Itith the University would be abletto
ut the contexts of charity or year. he BYSAM GUZIK Th hlm contends that iht' St. lo L'yommunit Tthurte
The ashington University romanticizatiorL III as also a frequency of the festiIal which ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR mlhurtenc carniial does not of ill s dilliiation to charity was as
African Film Festival wll be nay for African filmmakerstto em oncete\ tery tt-ctnely raise money for tht ltm as Sit 101) oneycar
screening eigh films—four showcase their“or.k years,Cdepends on local intertst he l‘hurIt-nt Honorary SCICCIL‘ddcarh yht-ttiusti its ll- tin o fiic1al statement.
short Ins and four feature is e,ar the AfricanFilm in Africa and Africanfilm. prepares forthc Thurtt-ntitar l'lt’tI‘lC rt- titliltitUMJl'llt'lblL to [litlirtt-nc respinrided b' sayv
films—from African filmmak» FestiIal “Ill coyer a \ariety of year we exceeded! niia] in Just <11 tr a month, a the community gthai by keeping financial
ers thiswee end. Thefestival, themes including the role land expectations of [attendecls] W'lT\ dotumtntary c\amii lit- tlUIUlllt‘ ntary. prt nlormation priyatu, It we
I forthe dtime. identity of th African IIoInan There “creator of Iiashington ingihc finances of thc lhul’ltl- dutcd iii _'t111‘1 and tilllllt‘ll \tni tht- Cadrnnaal from be
iss bytheAf’ricanStu male filmmaker Fania Régina Uniyersity students but also a ne Honorary and Iii t tarnntil lhuritiie: lll( (arnnal and mg itidgid I1n solely monetary
dents Association. the Afric Scro’s "The Night of Truth.” IotofStlouiscitizeristherelt'e bearing the sum na ha Iht- C'lllll’tlH‘l‘Sl," twomiiics trrnishtvtau sc’lhur tin-1s not
and an Ame ’ Studies for instance, Iiill be among the needed toseeiftliereisaconnn- begun to gtiitratc tiistuxsioii lhurtt-iit \ 1 1.11111 111.11 ”11' 1 .1r a \ttitlt-ni 1 mon ritogiii/ed
ramand the Film and Me featur films, as hill films by uous interest, and i think every YouTu c. 11.11 s pl’tltt'l‘ds .111 to t litiritx group, 11 is not bound by IhL‘
diaStudiespmgiam MehdieCharet'and ShelleynBarry otheryeansbesnbutthereis an “I would like for the him to tillt triiit l/t‘\ lliilrll Ill 1111 ‘ulllil’ llllillll itil distlosurt- as
Wilmetta Toliver-Diallo. As- address issu and interest." generate discussion on cam mamtaining iht set my 111 11s 1111.1 1 1,111,111”
sistant Dean and Academic Co- sexuality Dialloadded that the film fes- us,"said senior Eian busst- r financcswa holdmt'r iroiii Iht ‘llll\ 1. 111v lilllllldll' 111m
inator In the College ann ' ‘ " i ' '4 " J " “ the director and co-e-‘ututnc honorary's days as 11 set rt-I sii- miiiiily (‘\t‘fll and that‘s thr
organizled the ftist focused. 'The Night of Truth" 15 in0African studies courses. She producer of the documentary (‘lt‘l _ n1 \l important thing. ' hald
filmufestiIal last yearnCto initiate the first feature film by a Itom ted. honey\,er 1th1 d1iscourse "Peo le should i arbou "()1htrally, lllUl’lt-‘llt Iiould 111111111 idt-r
n. and there will be comersa about Africa would harm to L‘.\ hon they feel about Thurtt-ntv not gne a rtslip st hr 1 hurt in- [)UlJlIt rt-laiions to-
uniyer'sity students and the-051. lions a twome rid glob'l tend beyond my andi fighting and how its mont \ is s i dotumtntary; how\1 r .1I lluur 111.111 “li1Ih-t-,iid ihtcharity
Louis community standards of \\ men, question and into rt'COTlLlllathn a d the lthough the films original so 111m; stimi- llii'll1llt rs 111 H 11:11 llll main purpo
'The first time [for the fes mg standards of beauty and he construction of \fricanidentiiyd. rtltase “as largtly uniiutittd ht 111111111 r\ U 11m 1 \11111: I d-rdid atkntmlt-dgt
trial] was last year whenl was assumption of what authority is "\e\ iuld mplm umpus tillTllllLllllH pfl\dltl\IlltilElli-(111111111111£1.11.Ill Il'r 111.11 \IULII r11 groups
teac Ia cinema class 'said in Afrita along the lines of gun lot u! th:klaSStSUhere “Mn 1 . tiit hlniiriaitt h liopt thal y noi \rri la 11 11.11111 1111411111 in Ilit tarniial
Diallo.' aritoedt der ' \\ as teathing Atritan history, it maLi 1; it t1\tilldblt on 11111 t 111' 11' I ‘QUHH1 111 d'malt‘
thirig toI pOSt'epeOpl Despitethc popularity oilas1 Tubt Iht‘rk‘ \\lll l)t‘ a grvaiur Iary d [1111‘ il.11.1.-1~11111..1:1
[ours to adifferent kind ofnfilm years iestii al Diallo suggestred See FILM, page 5 response in r WI «mu pmpli 1111.111 1111 See IHURTENE. page2
Lady Bears take secondIn 0-III Too busy? Too many excuses "‘5'“ FEWSRPU" 11111111
Forum F 5I4—933-5995
While students spent the 13:761.";94‘ ‘ Students are too busy to ‘ ADVERTISING PHONE
break snoazing the women's 9 1 take advantage of the achw- Sports 3 , I. ‘
basketball team was busy " ,.l‘j” hes they €flj0]. Columnist 1*j“ ‘71
darn/hating the court Get Dennis Sweeney says 115 not CHEW . 9 E-MAIL US
depbrbyp/ayoftheir 3\ our demanding Cuses that 6/ my ., as 1;.gaiucifeum
champmship game are the pmblemwir 5 us '3“ ””5 ‘1
Sports Page 5 Forum, Page 7 5.111. on THE WEB
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POLICE BEAT





Complainant had h iP d
1:30a.n
5100 Disposition: Pending.
7:14 pm. WARRANT AR»
“ay ‘aragc resulted In the
arrest of ‘u ect on an
outsta 1 warr I Dis-an



















3:15 pm. PROPERTY DAM-
AGE—SNOW WAY GARAGE~
S in
trunk and believes the car
may have been scratched in
this area. Unknoun damage






the fire aal No fir or
smoke. Disporsimtion: Pending.









calated into an a
tween fraternit)
ween 2 pm. an0" In
brothers
(I S p In
All parties. in1olved .re:
fused prosecution Disp .
sition: Cleared by referral.
4:54 p..m LOST ARTICLE—
GIVENSHALL— Complainant
reported a lost cell phon
somewhere betwee
us and the city of Wellston




MILLBROOK #4—A call was
received from Millbrook #4
regarding a suspicious male
who had entered a student's
apartment at this location.
The student asked the sub-
ject to lean: and h did so
udent described :Ihe
The so srcapp
cd just east of the Millbrook
overpass Nothing “as ta k
on from apartment. Dispo-
sition: Cleared ‘by arrest.
).m. BICRGL “0'7
P1 ANTisuspecl
in abme arrest had an
ployee shirt in his posses-
sion taken from the power
plant on this date. Dispo-
sition: Cleared b) arrest.
.30
POWER
10:31 p.m. DRUG \I()LA~
TION-vELIO'I HOUSF.01-













over to other authority.
3:30 a.m. ARSONihtCMIL-
LEN LAB—aCaller reportc ad
‘ in lar e Irashcan
outside lla1e abme location.
Clayton Fire Dept. respond»
ed to extinguish the fur.
Four white males “crc sccn







from a prior acquaintance









do that occurread som
additional informati1.0n  
WEDNESDAY 1 MARCH 21. 2007
THURTENE 1:1
FROM PAGEI
their proteeds to charity




IhuItIInlc's selected 111rarity, or
a charit1dofiis rhons
dinI; an ngofflcial
Thurtonru sta lt‘ment {There
mists m1 rcgulaiion [requiring
arii studfn utp00dflute
It) Thu II'sflchosen0 charity.
It is thergsponsibility- of talch
group to deIIrinin'e
goals lor partitipation In0the
(arni1al In this splrit.Thu1'-




the tommunity sees the Thur-
ttvne t'arni1 III as a community
e1ent.
This car, in an attempt to
reach out to the St Louis com-
munity. I urnone is moving
to bring together other form1115




be subsidi7ing ride tickets and
bussing approximately 250 lo
cal children to thecarnival.
Additionally sYear‘s se-
ectcd charity ishthe George
Washington Carver House. a
gthe tquality of"life for local
lrcsiden
editorial In vspaper
servmgtheWashIngton Unniversrtyoomrnu Ity. HI:1
copy plea DEpuIJIIsI:.“atinnIslree alladditional cop-
Ies ares serrations puhn:
101380.011 bycalllngb(314) 935-671%.“?
Student lite Is a puhlrcahon‘nf WUSMI and does
not necessarily represent, In whole or In part, the
Views 111 the WashinngtunUnIvarsity admIIIIsIratinn
1aculty or students All Student Life articles photos
111 WUM
Iniorrnaiirin Studentti1ereserves then hi I)
all SqumissIons for s
tereo Sludentule reserves the right 110110 publish
all suhnuSSIons
Ii you'd like In place an ad, please contact the Ad-
vertising Department at (314) 935-6713.
ltyou Wish to report an error or request a clarifica-
t10n.evmailedrtcr@stirdlite.cam.
I
BY ERIN FULTS AND SARA RAJARAM
NEWS STAFF
Ian Glass, director of the
Habit Health and Wellness Cen-
tudents
onMrch 6 aler ing themtto
several cases of viral gastroen-
161'“IS.
“Anytime we have things
critically.” said
1 en 
exact number of students
with the illness is difficult to




and that Student Health Servic-
es saw an enco r g' rig decrease
in affected students within the
f0151011Iing24hou11sr None
shave been reported since
before spring break





The causenhas been0linked to
11m] gastroenteritis. a
infection of the stomach and
intestines Symptoms include
doin11 pain diarrhea \om-
iting 1t:\er and general “oak-
G reports patients
improting \\1Ihin 2-148 hou
osfsymptom onset. Glass is not









< _. i: In
ot particularlyQdangerous to
young healthy ople.‘ '
SIuden ervices
worked 111th the1Washington
lln1\rrsiI1 School of Medi
cme and the St Louis Loun







examined stoosl mpesl Fro
the affectedestudeants int)0rdn1er
odetcrm the illness 1iral
Thm arntmet also
innteniewed stuedents to assess
whether or not theyIhad the vi-
ru antod dct1 rcmine its cause.
5The S. Louis County De
partment of Health found no
specific e for the virus
However the \irus is spread b
contact with e\creted viral ma-
Ierial, and Glu55 is encouraging








.4 m (r :I G 3 n. E- n 3 5 = v O 3 re -1 n u" 5
‘ —I 3.
Gateway Medical Research. Inc.
0 Fountain Lakes B vd
St. Charles. MO 6330]
Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
‘ Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?
EARN $400 - $4000
You May Qualify if:
You are a healthy adult male or female (18 or older)
Available for 24— 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds ofdollarsandhelp genericdrugs obtain FDA approval
Gateway Medical Research In
companies for years and thousands of people have participated. Fllrld out how easy
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BUCK (10”) by Nick Francis and Marc Francis
IIIIIIisoIv MARIII 22 - 1p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
;\~ \\‘1«.Ic.=11cis Icu‘l 111 dwigriti E.1tic~..1m1cappuct‘iiins IIIIPUVCl'thd Ethiopian
toilet: giiitxcrx stiller lliL’ liItIt-I l.l\lt' III Iniii~11cc 111111I\ e1c-openiiig expose 111 111C
1litit:dil|ltlfuillt‘t' llltlll\ll\. BlackGoldtratcxoiicmans helit lIii Liir irtide
\1 ill laid .1 IINIIwIIIII .lllt‘l 1111' lilm
   
1:6)




   BUY10,
CrfgBaffle/rouse 8. (hepatic
European cafe. specialty“met. luncheon and







no madman)    
  . CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS!
$14
- $65 is-lighlight 81 cut 4 apptmn
- Unlimited tannlng- $12Iwk





Full ServiceHair &Tanning Salon
ntHairm5
726-2004
   
  
     
    
 
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
  l‘I
& Sis/mo (om ref
N Big Bend! ForestParkPurim
v
WELCOME‘
PS - NO HASEIES
TTTTTTT
outburst
to prevent the spread of the 111-
“II ems trivial that the
instructions would be 'ust
wash r,hands but it is the




residence halls facilitated the
ead of the 1r.us The facill
ticse deapartment responded to
the virus through enhanced
cleaningaeffortsuin bathrooms
rio reakw.
monmnabathro ms are no
(lo.ined more frequently and
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‘ Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver / newsestudiiierom
Staying in shape: Kappa Sig




in Mallirickrodt offering nutri-
mnlsh All
events are Randitoward the en-
tire campus boci.y
Health Promotion in Student
Health Services considers both
poo-taut concerns for students.
oordinator
of Health and Wellness, Melissa
Ruwitch. research indicates that
the positive benefits of exercise
includeand blood -
andmuscle tension,
creasedunality of sleep, better
tothe flu and colds.
improved self—esteem andd
creased susceptibility to streses
and depression.
Ruwitch said that the lastsurNa-
tional Health Assessmen
vey from 2004 indicated that
fewer than 35 percent of univer-
STUDENT LIFE | NEWS 3
 
 
many I,“ a I . .3. I J L L r I L I.
duateandg'raduate r J - - z r : II LIM .I L L I L
students rted that t ‘ , y . _ ’”9° 1mm}??? main" I. .I I a I I. . . . . I. a I. L An
sufficient ”(Em-W was defined overview of theiI' r' ,' L L , J ' , wiu' Gulf
as vigorous activity for 20 min- .L .4 I . I I L J F . f .
utes or moderate exeru‘se for 30 ..' I L ”-7 J I “p" n the" resumes
' J ' t ' reference. 
-The National Health Assess-
years to tumor
the health needs of students. was
emailed to 4. undergraduate
and 2.000 graduate students in
February. Kappa Sigma reported
that it didnot contact Health Pro-
motion ‘on concern-
ing thespecific health needs of
studen
Zeitzoff, philan py
chairpand the former president
ofKa aSigma. came u wit
the ideafor “Fit Week." Last year,
, . , ‘
South 40's fitness center. he was




“You certainly don't like
this stuff happening so
it started at a
sothere'5 no security
stepsthe cam us co ve
really helped to prevent this,"
Beck said that while she felt
unfazed when she first heard
extra safety precautions around
FROM PAGE 1
campus.
“The fact that it happened
right outside my window was
not that unsettling, but as'the
days have gone on I have found
hat i feel increasingly less
secure on cam us Ive been
dri y ar everywhere. I
feel very nervous anytime I‘m
walking arounrid campus after
dar metimes even if I'm in
abuildlng.” she said.
Strom doubted the likelihood
of a similar incident occurring
close to Washington University,
but said, “If you a pear to hear
 
Wednesday, March 21,124 PM in 159 Umrath Hall
WU Degree: Psychology and Neuroscience
LL I III I In I II I. I 'IAA-nl' J , I I
FrIday, March 23 at 3:004.00 p.m. in 159 Karl Umrath Hall
WU Degree: History and Economics
Please RSVP on eRecruiting by conducting a "Calendar” search for'Special Events.‘
INTERNSHIPS
I I. or a I. - 4‘ ll LI LI
a — rrl
Mary Engelbroit Studios, St Louis
Application Deadline: 3/22
L'L ~I
 .. L .with strong
gunfire 3‘“ away “9"“. at are? communication skillsfor a summer 2007marketing internship. The intern can expect to
and contact the police immedi-
IIIII ”9Wh<. H a F
Cantain " " daeinn ' ‘ " ‘ ’ "ado chm-I: advnflicinrn ealne and an
anyone with more information
regarding the shooting to call




that we have hadsus .pport"
The su part. however. is not
as widespread among legisla-
tors, despite the fact that recent
on
of Missouri's population desir-
ous of LGBT rights.
said Brueggemann. "We do not
ve’the support of the majority
of legislators.”
The University. though. has
hp,“ L I L . .
FROM PAGE1
rights, said Pearce, although
there is still work to do.
"Wash.U.vehasbeenry-help
fui about issues of sexual ori-
entation," she
She added that the student
population has been supo
of Pride Alliance’s efforts, and
shehopes that students outside
of the LGBTCcommunity will at
Exciting and rewarding
careers for future innovative
Crew Members
“Hopefully students who
not just LGBT but are interested
in issues of human rig
camel." saidPe
people that are opposed
to LGBT rights. but on the whole,
people ave been in support of
his.”
Although Brueggeinann’s fo-
cus will be on the finer points of
the legislation and the statewide
climate or political issues,
she said she is open to discuss-





Lambert—St. Louis lnt’l Airport
 
 
licensing. This internshipsIs eligible for a Career Center Stipend.
ABlOMED, Danvers,MA
Application Deadline: 3/31 Paid
r rr 3 ' I ,, icuu'm iukuacu
L , . J ' J internships include System Test
aninnnrc " a " a' " ' "' '
.. I .c . - - .. I ~ In - I- J I:-:.In...‘I:-»:-.
' rr
Engineer.
Lionsgato, Santa Monica, CA
Application Deadline: 41/ red
Lionsgate'Is hiring Acquisitions & Co-Productions,TelevisionProduction &
Developmenat, um... .Lul". Those internships
are EXCLUSIVE toWU students.‘ , r II III
uI>u limit)! In ‘ ' ' I I L
products. These internships are eligible for a Career Center Stipend.
 
I I I Q L
I... , Iv. ulul’vu.
Microsoft, Redmond, WA
Application Deadline: 3/22
feature Implementation, usingyOuImastery“~uI r
areality."II, ' “ J ' ’ '
I. .. . L.. L .. ,
Corporate Executive Board, Washington, DC
Application Deadline: 3/22
Th, r r . .. . . I L . .
Jr u' r 
Customer‘Service/Ramp Agents greet and process fl ' . . SalesAssociatesatCEBspend
passengers at the ticket counter, gate area, baggage . =, . . . EB " '
service area, assist in operations and also perform ramp
service duties to include taking personal responsibility
for the safety of our customers and every crew member;
Washington University Career Center, St. Louis
Application Deadline: 3/23
The Career Development Fellowship (CDF) is a 9 or 10 month transitional program for
 
loading and unloading baggage and (2ng directing recfefntgraduatesofWashington'UniveIsity. TheFellowcollaborateswithCareerCenteI
aircraft to and from gates; and operating ground WashingtonUniversiry “In" . .
equlpment' ThoH.T.ThanLawGroup
Application Doodllno: 3/25 
Goto:www.airtraniobs.com ‘ A K
to learn more about this position and the
outstanding benefits AirTran Airways has to
offer. Please complete an online application.
Bilingual applicants welcome.
seekingafulltime Legal Assistant/Paralegal They are looking for a team player with a
B.S. in engineering/physics or a BAIn pre—law or related field.
Lehman Brodiors, New York NY
Application Deadline: 3/26
‘ " ' ‘ ‘ ' ' " huh" who will be‘Iesponsible for all
aspects uf" r' f " a in: II"IdiVISlOfl.T"
a» 1.4.ch ha. -I- - I I , . _,
Irv" ,. ,
     
Start here.
The Career Center
(I1'1 Train I‘ l rnralh "all 204 lopala Hall‘ I IiHIIIIIn ihll
unit» has” cud Itch I usil do I"! ‘ WW
43HJDE’ITIIIr 2.";
 
)El’IlDl Sports Editor I Andrei Berman / soorts®studhtecom
Spams
Lady Bears complete stunning tournament
run with loss in national championship
ozoWomen’s basketball fallsjust short against DePauw
gowssiimfl II .IIIII II\llpiltllllllll‘ ll.1]se\ Hard
E II IIIII IIII slung \Ll \s IhI
snIII \UpptNL’lld sI I’stlII[JFIIQTlNIIIL \’\L‘ IIIIIILI IIThis
the teamIn bring the \tashinpton
UniILIrsity \s’ImIn‘s i)tl\i\i'lilIlii \\II t‘I'Itll bi-
am he k to Hit illld] IIIur lIII IIIII III IIIIIdid III fill tII haIe this
loSSLs of standouts in 1 Int lII|I11\lltH“."ld
ning and Danl‘ill‘ BIIIIIII III III III-I III the thampionship
supposed tobe toomuIh IIIIIIIII will“ the Ilath Bears vastly ate
with. II IIIIIIIl II ml‘ teh pre\i-
 
AlthebeginnineotthII \L-IisIIn I itli\£lill'lnIII
theBears did me\lhine IIIIJIIIII IIII Iii tLIIIIIII. came out of the
the critiIs tightlhIII opened th nIItI II IIIIIIIIIIly Saturday, lead
andyLIar\\itha-1 tr rord andlI11 out Inutn IIslIII\a\ Inon-sIoring first
of the D3hoopscom lop 23 rank 11 .III 1111' game remmained\
ingsfor the first time in 1111‘ poll's I low for the rstl11 min scol
11L“, but Ixith 8: '10 left in tluieChalf,
Sonwasodone prattitalh bIIiIIrII II the innrs began to find their
had begun ammo and Inumped out to a six
Instead of (mine in how pIIIntIIdIantagLIthIinks to senior
eIer, theteam turned itsSLInsIIn ['1/ RI11dl\«ho scored sixpointsm
Ii ‘\\\'(111 24 mm aienilntt Wash U.oph-
EXISIEHLC It look(Ci liket h1eir sIII
of ther ne\t-7 gamL ne\p III IIIIIIII’I: Jaimie Mefarlin was quick
edly making it all the\\d\ IIIthLI III IIpond for the Lady Bears.
nantioal championship game last \UlllllL‘ si\poinlts and grabbing
bass |1I IitII I 1‘1L‘ill 111d Ieh wt)
e ‘ \‘l111\Ll”\||\ llllltllltK10hrlngli‘iCBL’aI‘SVUIhlfl
(31-3Jinthetitledboutf‘as2tn.1hI- l\\(l IIII ‘ln1e emained colose
tIirIILItIlIIIul thehhalf,\\1th the T17
LIIII\slIIIdiiig at thLI break 2420.
Lame out of the gates
LIII(\l Iii1 :tIIrt the seLond hal
IxhilII the tigers simultaneously
Monday N git—1+Happy Hour H
3mp
Tuesday Night lColleg 9
3pm- am
Indusgry Night Monday-Thursday
mlam Sunday all day
weekendin Springfiueld,
   
  
   
      
 
 
ILtve Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN’S PUB
361-3003  4747 ‘Mc‘Plierson 71w 
LANGENBERG soUASH
Deadline: Tuesday. Mar. 20
Event: Sunday, Mar. 25
HOME RUN DERBY
Deadline: Thursday. Apr. 12
Event: Monday. Apr. 23 @ 7pm
‘kUSCeHIIlaI 











between two and 3
games final moments, but clutch fense
, ho ting down the
stretchultimately sealedWthehfate
hU.






points and 11 rebounds. The title ers in h cFarlm
eerh
double-doubles on the season.
US. Cellular“ gets me... so I can always get the score.
SPORTS TRIVIA BOWL IS COMING
Entry deadline has been extended to March 22nd
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EVENTS:
Parker added nineSpoints and 10
reboundsintelh
in defeat.
eight minutesof the half. they
\en Stshe Be still
found the overall experience of
rs213—, gin‘ng
a1
real Surreal. Unbelievable," said
gareater sense .
.Our offense tookto After the loss on Saturday
is what players were quick to attribute
their success this season to the
Bearsr refused to go
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doun \\1thout a fight.asa lay-up Iantages 1a th
by senior Rebecca Parker closed e-up, “Teams ne\er know who
a 1975 Was . U.ru midnay $111111 be hot that night. There is
through the second halnf, cutting no one0person to shut down and
the Tigers lead too eat 42-41 tam crumbl ,“ said
I\1thsixaminutesot o. freshmanJanice Evans oeniw' ,, 1 L' D r u S ,w W,{"5 I";
uw‘s leadg fluctuated uuiei - AL I H I 17 09,133,," ‘15. h
ix over the they would need to stop on of
and we were able to build
our defensive system on of
thletic abilities," added MC-
en :tith teh impending loss
the Bears with 16
who repre~
U on the Final Four not to miss a beat next season
aeddd 12 The Lady Bears re tum two start-
inand classmate
JillBrandt along with Ward who
astthet‘eams staple sixth
eroforrnance av 12




Delivery Charges Apply-‘Offmerexpires 03/25/07
MonThur lOamlam- FriSat -Sun 11am-123m
TRACK & FIELD
Separate Events for Men & Women
Deadline: TuesdayI Mar. 22
Meet: Wednesday, Mar. 28 @ 6pm
W/FFLE BA L L
Deadline: Tuesday, Apr. 1 7
Event: Sunday, Apr. 29
getusc.com
1-888-buy-uscc
feared the University, 55-52.
man. Sophomore and former
UAA Rookie of the Year Shanna-
established herself as an accurate
, shooter throughout the season.
fromltshe floor. laura lane-Steele
oshown an ability to capi-
taloizelson limited playi time.
n points in eight
I .
after suffering a torn ACL nine
gamesinto this season
ears also return a strong
appearto be mor t re dy to minutes of playing time agalnst
step up to the chalange of being Lut
ternarneleade.rs nru scored oth movement comin-
11 tw1ce 1n the tournamentonce
atnginst Luther Collegei the
aging 8.1 points per game on t e .
season. “We will be young. but fast
Evan obe an aggres- and hung
sive defender notably bloddng
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WEDNESDAY 1 MARCH 21. 2007 Senior Sports Editor / Andrei Berman / sporls@stud|ite.com
Diary of a collegiate spring training
BY ARDEN FARHI
SPORTS REPORTER
Senior infielder Arden Farhi,
who Halesas a Student Life
reporter,“ chronicles"tnhe Wash.U.
xeabll team’s ual
break trip to Florida."
innings on the hill and also hit
omer. We ooak 4-
3 lead into the ninth buto11ejust
couldn't finish them o.ff Emory
scratched for three runs in the
fin innign and we went back rtlo
theS hotel with one 11in ando
los
 
Les than 12 hours after the DespitMeythe losns‘ dinner was
conclusion ofa four-game we k- suerper.b ypar smade the
end series. myn'blod1 still aching trek doewnto the8Sunshine State
fromtheZ mg marat onI ntthto a reallygood
met my teammatessfitthe AC at taurantew1 sophomore:out
4:3.0am on th atyof fleeSlderZanderLeshman
spring breakStillhallhasleep we m Zander ordered11a alineauti-
11.1 A - J' and
uf IIAC day L , [had L ' ,
Destination. the UAA tourna- Th . 5 much as we
nwteinVOrlando, Fla. wanted to beat Emory, we e
etgreeed nOlando we couldn't dwell on the loss
witheperefect baseball weather for very long. Thursday morn
my 5 ies and egrees ing couldn‘t turn into Thurs
After checking in to the 011 day mourning. We had another
da Inn, we headed to Bostoin game to play, this time versus





second fazorite as 11ell) Then it
was off to practice at the Sanford
Memorial Stadium complex.
Thesday: ur first test of
t the e t in
baseball itn ever works out like
it shouldo pr.e Atefrfalh'ng
behind 3-’ caprly on 11cnstormed
back to scorefive tithe
1xthi ree more 1in t e
seventhand fohmur re runs in
teheeighth inning We went on to
111'n ma l tout, but it took our
offense a while to get going. Te
Engelhardt highlightedtthe box
5 with three runs
runs scor.ed
We didn'tlea1e the stadium un-
tila
McDonaIds fordinner. The new
snack wraps arent t t bad
edne .AndyLLnShieldsgot
the start on the mo
11
nesdasy was no e-excep
a ball back up the
of the hardest ballsmlhe's hit all
year. Unfortunately theBrandeis
pitchers nfront
of his faceCcaught it‘andthrew
to first for the2diouble payl
ing4 nthebottom of
them h,Zanzdersingled up the
middle111thet ow .—.
'
abball nfirst and second
which shouldhave been the last
out of the game. buttheBrandeis
firstebasman‘st to he
pitcher covering thehase sailed
into our dugout.yan er made it
third and standinrig
safely on second when it was all
eFilizldy Hoen‘ng, our cleanup
hitter. smoked the first pitcheh
winto right field. Zander trot-
tedhome easily, tying the mgae.
11d ' trucked around third base
asSthe right fielder sent a no-hop.
guided missile of a thr
towardhome. Andy was hosed.
Ballgam
Friday: Losses affect every
player differently epout,
spent the wee hours ofFriday
   














   
”Closest Campus Drugstore“
Corner of Forest Paik Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854  
WILLIAMS PHARMACY
  
SeiVng Wash U Students Faculty L Health 861110
1119145 Year15
- Most N itional Insurance Accepted
- Delivery Available
- Student Discount on Prescnptions
-1 Day Film Developing
- Soda, Snacks, Becr & Wine
- COSITWEIICS
Open Mon—Fri: 9am-9pm
Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-4pm
 
morning reading not just some.
but all of Harry Potter. 1, on the
other hand, slept off the loss.
Luckil was on our
schedule again Friday afternoon
osf
our frustration on the
Freshman pitc erh ZachpRiclaitesr
threw a completearngeemg
yielding just three hits over sev-
en ng1 Another frosh, Nick
mnBrack, went 4-4 wit t ree
doublesTheegame wasaucsalled a-






ness in an hour and forty five
nuotes,wegoat chance tohang
out by the pool at our hotel in the
buffet in downtown Sanford f0or
dinner. Andy lcl(an eventu
ally most of thenteam) spent half
an hourtryingto member th
name of Peter Gibbons’ neighbor
in Office Space Thyrns out it'5
Lawrence Who knei
Back at the hotelabout 10 of
us cro11ded aroundmalaptop and
listene n'shasket-
ball Final F0our gaine.Unfor
nately they came up just short:in
the national semifinal, butw
a great season. The same
the women—an awe
mg by both squads this year, It
was a pleasure watching (and lis-
tenng to) both teams this year.





rceo,rd 11 eknew hat ifwe could
sweep ourdoubleheader versus
Emory RochesteUr we would
at leastshare the UAA wn.
And if we could get a little help
fr mo Casa e, we could
tournamentoutrig t.
Things ergegoing som
to plan until the bottom ofthe
eighth against Emory We were
locked at 1-1. Brian Williams,
our stud sophomore pitcher
hadn‘t allow'eand ed
Then a flare hit to left a couple
of Singles and an extra base hit
later. Emory had ut up -1 runs.
And that was all she w.rote We
couldn't get anything going in
theninthandwent c1011 n31
As frustrated as we all wet
we bounced back against Roch-
ester Andy thrown a cruinmpletc
game, allowing and
five hits3. Our offense strungato
gether 4 runs and that was good
enough forIour third win of the
tournam
Case didhelp us out, beating
Brandeis in the night game but
t at only meant there wouldn‘t
be two UA At 4-2,
Emory
a ’ finished fifth with a 2-4 record.
Sunday made a morning
visit to Perkinsmfor brunch be-
fore checking out of the hotel.
Thenweehaidedothe airport
bound for St Louis0We got to Or-
lando Internationala .0
or oru .2 p.m.departure A
bit early, yes. We couldn‘t check
until 0an
es were on and a coup e
es of euchre later it was . . .
en after
es, a couple
slicesof pizza, chatting with the
softballteam and gm rough
security, it wa 'gme to 11' '
in line t n the plane. You
betswe had “A group‘ boarding
pas
WeSgo3t back to St Louis after
going3 not-‘1r1da.Aecoupl
of breaks here and there and
we could ‘ha1'e
e]
it now, though. Theres another
ballgame tomorrou  
FILM ~t~
was gootl Ilor students]tocon-
nect o a \isual image
point 11 111 ha1e to talk about
reconciliation and forgiwness
\1ithncighhors 11iih families
11ith cthnilit groups and 111th
generations. We netid to talk
aboutlbuilding a nation and an
a
In addition to the eight films
a discussion \1th Senegalest
filmmaker Ben Diogaye Beye
11 ill bee hclcl after the screening.
‘s exciting because he
can talk about hlS film and his
exper101cc. said tallo “He
hsa 1 lot of experience in the
11holc African film genre and
trihil1 i'ts important to talk
about problemsifi lmrnakerscen-
counter in West Afri:1cl .
talk about the (hallengcsCfor
STUDENT LIFE | SPORTS 5
FROM PAGEl
filmmakers"
n a ress release for h
festi1al thi Afrrican Students
Association President ()Iawale
Hasanendorscdthecvcntto
the student and St. Louis com-
umt
m“'1hc African I-ilm Festival
pro1idcs a unique opportunity
for the St LOUIS o
of what the
can cxptriencc is realy
Teh Arifrica 11 Film Festival
11111 taker place ()\El' three day





struck by onc statistic which
reported that only one third of
Uni1erslity students exercise in
reguiiarl
For Greek philanthropy
e1eni “Fit \Veck" is unusualin
the sense that it does not in-
volve raising money for an out-
sideorgani/ation. “We tried to
a18 a different dynamic. We
arefocusmg on tWheWash U.
community instead of focus-
FROM PAGE 5
costs of the hot tub “I thought
hers a need fora pihIan-
thropyWevent that did not lose
ness is a central component of
philantrohropy
"Its not odd for them to do.
make
proactive is not just about rais-
ino mnnm' ' '
 
said Ronkoski.





lanthropy eventpfrom last year
was a disast r. For the event
the fraternity brought a hot tub
onto the s11amp. Students could
pay155 to sit in the hot tb 111th
a fraternity brother Thef
ternity 11 as unable to benefitaa
charity because it did not raise
enough money to offset the
ticrpate in events that are good
for the ennre campus body. lt's
a fraternity living event which
shows th -
pate in beingeh at
aware of positive things about
the boy
Acton said that Zeitzoff
norked closely with the Greek
in
she won
ties and sororities place more
emphasis on raisingaw.areness
“I think it has been great atnd
successful so f 1
guys are ha1ing a great time do-







Excellence in Leadership Ainards
t . ,1 .
ellencein Social Justice-
ellerice in Values
oExcellence in Progressive Leadership-
inate online at:
http://geflnvolved.wusfl.edu
Nominations due to 1
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Gain Practical Work Experience
 




A location You'll level
I [hymn mil Doumiiiwu
11mm lWMMmlfinyishidimmghimljndellemnhiditlmd
Mylmdl’lm ‘MJnhndl’mSlliuimMrsauntilltJtt
’ minim 111 1.1
Features You'll Enjoy!
I 111111111112 ligJilod Dimmer writing
I Hmmnii inleimm
I On-Siie 1111111111 [utilities
I [‘Jble read)
I All electric kitchens
fie
1711129110,”







PrSample Roundtrip Airfares From St. Louis to:
New York $196 A
Washington $196
$222 1      
 








Registration poems April 9
347'491'5250 '
- Courses in 57 subjects
- Pre-Law Summer Institute
- Summer Writers’ Conference
- Summer Study Abroad
- Summer Institute in Negotiation
- Summer Field Studies
- Green City: A Field Study in Chicago
Request a catalog or visit us online today!
www.northwestern.edu/summer
- Classes start lune 18  









:mith (”gilt-"gt- or the
Iy oIM achusetts haver
the abilitayIo cross-enroll In
courses at the other schools
had receive academic Llrerdhit at
their home base SChOt
system suthTa “Day
that 5”,]de cannSearch all
the course catalogs at once
r e e
not perfect and class
requestsrhave limited availabil-
ity anda no onfir em umi
the first week of0classes.this
type of setupooffers students








students benefits by fostering
relationships with surround-
ing universities and allou ing
students to ( rosvenroll In
courses at other st howls.
f('((’l\(‘ 90m
“(11) thr ough the Intted States
am. [he 0nd set I.
aialilable to students only iI
that the Universtty offers are
rerdnot ataila einor tocm-
hance theoptions oef aiailable
courses to the stu nt ody
at large. but instead to help
some stuI dnts meet specific
burden
This5program should be
peandd in order to tke
adiantage of the resources
of all the schools withi teh
area. Thuugh difierent schools
within the city hate dit fer
entt‘dutational purposes and
some mainnot bet onsidercd
as strong as the lIniiersiti in
some areas an
at the\ haie nothing to offer
IIniiersiti students and that
creating some sort olcross
enrollment program Mould not
ngethn the scoho.l
. h
nto pursue, it cannot
offer9the same rang
options aslarger schoo
SLII rhte specialty in specific
I)pesr'oI kn0“ledge as schools
like lontbonne Whileth
'or. at proi
depth instruction in areasof
political science such asLUrban
Affairs. PublicPolicy and Co
munity Seriice Socsiaulc{ustice
Being able to offer
the adiantaoges{takingthese
specific courses while beeing




arms 5:.» went 21.2.1 I;
truly I630” v»
Iomnttut-etwetrmtomm mmtnssmsMM
help them receiilethe educ
tionmmost perti to theiir
career plans ortheir passions
as the iiiescollegec
sortium limits the enrollment
of students from other schools.
the tiniiersity could set caps




at other schools in attempt to .
a a higher grade. and the
Uniiersits could also place
restrictions on the number of




while offering students a po-




.Mlll better preparetthe m for
uretheirftu 





‘m a little iealous of the
peeoeipl o are goingto




college applications— to say
nothing of no“ much closer
tiis to born A out aweek
ago I noticed on Facebook
that there \\as a protest at
here at Washington Univer-
SlI\.
S. I didn't see it in person
and li I see it ceiered in
StudentLife and iiith reason
able sense: che
eient for the“protest had 13
confirme Hec the
tmh c\(‘nt aboutthe Iraq
at abou\hich l‘ \e found
out inithout actiiel) search»
ing Facebook is a memoria
i'igil in Kaufman Park;that‘s
not men a studente It
suggests thatiat leastntn mi
experiencefiif I‘m looking to
protest the tar tIor e\amplei
I‘d better look someiiherc
off campus There IS. I think,
his article. “On ‘Find the II-
outrageo
see somet mg pr
something that “Ill confront
studentts an temh
hink. llike to think that
einot s
declare opposmon to this or
hat entn uany
thotx much ca Ingle
pus protest reallido“ I. butmto
demand discourse and free
thougt
somewhat glad to see it in
Student Life. There‘s been
so e int arch 7 issue
op-ed “Out of Iraq. Hands of
Iran,“ and t ere' been some
in the Mar 01.2007 issue‘s
oeleg s'responseCol eei'nD
to Milstein's article.B
course on the leiel of the stu-
dent nee“sapper sns'tseem
nearryl nough; untielSthere is
significeant political action by
studentsbody itself—l may
Iindm selflooking at .UMCP
and e\ en.
Daiid is a[sophomore in
48": 4- Sci ribe










book account. For starters.
a mountin number of job
recruiters are using t e
social networkin
i eto gain insight into
the character of potential
employees
or shocking Student Life




salty language in their
profiles "
Ofccourse. everyo
knows that a taboo profile
moene aojob of-can cost
fer. After all, nothing puts
nthat creating a
profili:Spicture of you
tand was a good
ialnetwori‘ ng Web sites
for incriminating ei idence.




made on Web sites like
Facebook.
utwhile much of the
nsdcooh
relatively little seem
be devoted to reporting on
the many parents who use
‘ 0 c up on their own
lovable Bobby Teenager
This isn't surprising if you
think abou t.eColleg stu-
dents are naturally more
(I a court sum-
mig 5
media trend is also begin»
lung to ch e A March
by D
he Chicago Tri-
s n on F k
a parent’s right to kn IA













ed. their was also a conve-
nient st’t’lltin titled. 'How
to look up \ ourc Ild'a
profileonline.‘ which g.V:
step tepinstructioln
tietaitin; no:nto set up a
atebooka
st what happensstf you
and then Inoerm Friend
My Father' Facebook group.
Soon afterwards. Schwartz
was being bomb rded
with friend requests from
teenagers w 0 went to his
son‘s high school. You can
Slalmost hear Homer mp-
son saying, "Stupid poetic
justic
Thepoint I' In getting
 
filled with risks. It always





















\"(athan is a junior in Am
& Sciencesand a [mo
 
 
There “as indeed a protest other respects of uniierstti If discourse Oier some- artsct. wustl.edu. he boasted that he use m-edl
I campu o t \ ar life. it does mean limited dis- thinrig as major as thelraq ; dru ndi tin case tor. He: reached via}
the \iashtngton l nii ersiti cussion and understanding. “31’ isn't happ(pening phiSi : youhad any doubts about e-mat'l atalorumiutudlile.
Peace Coalition on March Like Daniel Milstein in (all\ on campus Im at least I where the article has head- com
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I‘ve never hadt oubl
t1
you expect when living113ith
a computer science ma]
anyway? No, the rneal problem
thisy c.1asses
and it all started first semes‘
Welllet's step back even
further, into summe120.
the anxious time preceding
freshman year. I attended an
ArtSci Weekend (#3), where
l h a . te
in r's en e
my classes early. Gosh, was I
excited Myscsheduie was go-
ing to include W iting 1, two
fret ean rnio ars—one lit-
one ec nomicsome
otherrsocial science anda
philosophy class. Iwas going
to be gaining so much knowl-
edge reading the greats not
doinrig math; I really couldnt
And then classes started
and it was better t an i had
learning theoriies0ofproperty
ri.ghts Threesaday eek l
was in a four-personclass,
discussing the emergence of
it wasat 9 a.m.,
Yeteit was too good to
tnhese classes that I was
takling, there wa ndr
standably going toube alot of
reading and writing. This is
great since I love that stuff.
resd
ofmpages of Ayn Rarid arnd the
Ancient Greeks respectively,
each day. In some cases
‘show 1n
seemed impossible touget
done and l frea kdou
and I wasn't even doing
“Here I was, living at
one of the most impor-
tant times of my life,
with access to such
amazing resources for
_ learning, and I wasn’t
even doing the home-
work.”
the homework Id be sitting
in my philosophy classgnot
hav ng done the eaind
feeling like ajackass agfool
with nothing to say or to
y comprehension
of the material. This was_
not the liberal arts educa-
tion l had dreamed about, i
thought. This is not the way
learning was supposed to be.
This is terrbii.
So. after a few conv
tions with myaavdisor,earsfew
eeks of nervous lndeci-
sion, 1 dropped the class one







9 n o E. D.tho h
now learn the mate
my own pace, take the class
when l was less busy inla
subsequent semester.
mistake. Myclasses slowed
down, not to men
baudcgotten an A M t
heffort (which shouldn t
have mattered, an till
doesn t really, considering
I was there or the learning
and not the grade). 1 was still
haunted by my decision, by
W" But lgot through
the semester andv wetdo
not make the same0mistake
again, as a dean of the day
told me during that time, “Be
careful of waikllnvgeaway from
the things you
tahan 1 could
real classes (yavith Spn
thatw arelay 14 credits).
class, some more econom
ics, but other than tliat,l
felt empty. lwantcd to read
and write more, i wanted to
understand obscure books
and references and fiiimmy
head wit hwell less practical
from learning the thiigns1
lovedtoward more tangible
arts, which, thou h nice
analytical supplements to my
idealized liberal arts edut ar
tion, didn‘t satisfy me in the
lea
50here's to history and
literature, political theory.
philosophy and tehegood pails
of science whichlhope to ill]
my life with next. estor
won‘t s1m
remind me how to do those
again7
Joshuais a freshman in
Arts & Sciences. He nub
reached via 2-mail atjrma-
lina@wt.usl eud
 
Too busy today? Get over it.
BY DENNIS SWEENEY
STAFF COLUMNlST
11 high school, I stopped
ks, because,
W
night. the last thing you have
the energy to dois nab a novel
of your choiice andwork your
brain more. Right?
lcan barely remember the
feeling books gave me backin
the yeroung years but Iwkno
coagnitivelytthat 1read con-
nt,1y often whole booksin
a5day, and that I really,really
liked doing it. It wa of
those things about which you
‘ask you self: why woul
anything else? I read every
nutso Bruce Coville beok
from “Bruce Coville'5 Book
of Monsters“ to "My Teacher
_Fiunked the Planet" and then
dt





beucase iswas stressed out
about school. Understandable
decision at thetime: doesnt
fully grasp the meaning in
each part of his life yet is just
” itthtish
. u
doing something else —
goingoto high school going
to college,worinkng—doe
mean you should stop doing.
those things. We will always
 
 
"be doing something else." We
will aslway “bettoo busy" But
we cannot allow thoseefeel-
ings——because theyar ust
feelings—to prevent us from
doing sometetihmgeylov
“I don't have tirn
common expressionearound
here and I can‘t
for using it. Butin
the expression is an evalua-
tion of priorities. By saying "I
don‘t have time," you a
value judgment and say that
hatever you are pus ing- w
aside is less of a priority for
you than all those things you
are going to have time to do.
 
 
But often, I‘d say, we make
alw we11 do les505
we “wan '
at we “have to





that happness is a somewhat
high priority for people at
Washington University. I’d
even go out there on a limb
and ask what the hell the
point is of anything if you are
value than it at first glance
gets credit for
Ad another truism about
htiri P.
for, the thin e"ha\e to
do, in order todo the things
we “want t"o The truism is
that, no matter0ho11 squished
 
youfeel ihfiyou reall1a'want to
do somethmyg, make
time for it. Physicallycreat-
gtime seemsiikeit defies
the laws of hpysics, but time
exists only'in our min 5
anyway. We won't hav tiern
to give (mrselves the pleasure
of reading or doing whatever
else we like to do only if we
believe we don't have the time
for it
Because if you sit down
with a beok and start reading
believe in the happiness and
  
 
the peace of mind 1ou can et
from the thing 1ou are doing,
it benefits 1u You canI make
time for evething, of course.
because it 11111 then be poorly
maadee.
But happinessa1550anpriority
I can‘t see any re to be
miserable while doing what
W
for lit.'Orjust in other 11ords,
Dennis is a freshman in Arts
& Sciences. He canbeetreactiiei










He insttiiis those traits in
all the youngm 11‘11 me
throughhis progra They
are drilled into his pla1ers,
eyen more sotthan tic




also come to min
These are qualities that
aren‘t just confined to teh
- we‘ve graduated from t e
Hilltop Campus—guidance
that has helped shape our
d 5141eve
a1“slipeof paper fro
U detailing my work\study
job. “Basketball manager,” it
said.
It would turn out to be
one of the coolest jobs e1‘er.I
traveled the nation. watched
pai
learned how to fold clothes!)




donned the red and green
Jersey"3durin 331113
nlfirst met Coach I
“asgreetted b1 his to11ering
ame a firm handshake and




a‘ welcoming broad smile.
Frorn dpay1 one he included
of the team. IfI
saw playijerrs ioafing get on
their butts, he said. Just the
same ere di
good job,continue to moti
1atet
ear, 1 11itnessed a
coach who commanded the
respect of h1s tcan-1. He never
yelled at his pia1ers .He
1e to. You always
knew ithen youhad disapr
p0ointed Coachu The onl1
gre we ever 11itnessed “as
his patented foot stomp dur-
ing games a111"a1s pro1okcd
131 some av1 ful call 131 a UAA
officia 1.
Coach has also al11a1s
there for his pla1ers and




most Coacn offered it to me
He ag1e rne strength. Most
of all, he encouraged me
'a champion to
to channel my energy, find
somethingl was passionate
aboutaand
T s to hls support,
tor job at Student Life and
got it I idn‘t knoy1 it at the
time butiatws the sta rto
a lifelong career in journal-
Funny how life 11orks,
isn’ t it7
And Iin just one of his
many disciples. iou see,
Coach is more than just a
coach to the hundreds ofu
015 who have gone through
his program Hei ame
ior reanci friend ansd so much
moThere ha\e been great
teams oyer the years. inciud~
1990431.
dream of male
mg the Final Four, but in the
crazy world of basketball.
dreams often fails
No11'1, one team has firiralh
reached that magic mark
“I told the guys that there
are man1' alum iacross the
country who were ulling
for them to live their dream.
deed nd
111mg the dream, through
egreatCteam and one fan-
idlstic coa
itst ime to bri teh
championship to the Field
Ho homettcoacoach who
is long overdue
Wayne Drash’1 isa 1994
l/nivaersiiy alum woh
ma ged the itU basketball
e
at1111)nedrash 1 turner com.
CORRECTION
The March 7, 2007 opin—
ion submission “Out of
lraq, hands off Iran‘ was
writtenby Howard Brick,







WU Arfic nAmerican so
rority" (Feb.1,2007) indi-
cated to some readersathat
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Heroes in a half shell fail to dazzle





the “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles" (TMN'l) cartoon and
new
lstthere anyone out
there \yhO doesni kno0w
the NinjaTurtles? Details
\aried slightly between their
arnations inc omics on
Vand onscreen. but the
basic story has uck true.
r turtles, mutauted into am not
11 ith trepi
dation. 1 ha\en 't “arched the
recent cartoon series andl
a fan of C61. when
- speaking bipeds, become properly and precisely used
ninjasunder the tutelage as a too i can be amazing,
of a similalrlyemutate d rat but all too often it is used as
med Sp r.He teaches a crutch by hacsk
them toislorkeasaatemto elTa testmoyie simply
fight crimeparticularly their titled“ T‘ continues
ar-ch-sr1eme the Shrederd the turtTles' story from the
and hiis ninja Foot Clan.They pre\ ious theatrical releases
are helped by reporter (or0an- (though only gives passing
tiques dealer dependin visual referencetto the much-
the incarnation) April 0‘gNenil derided third installment)
The Shredder is defeated
and presumeddea.adnd his
tClan thought disba nd-
ed0Leonardo l lames Arnold
Taylor) is away training t




U o :1 :1
1
(Mitchell Whitfield) works
or a computer 13 p ine
Michelangelo (Mikey Kelley)
sdm totwearing a
lfoam turtle head at birthday
parties and Raphael (Nolan
North) is dark and brooding.
spending his days sleeping
and his nights dishing out
\igilante justice. Meanwhile.
Andrew Bird: ’Armchair Apocrypha’
BY REBECCAKA‘I’Z thought provoking. the lyrics
CADENZA REPORTER are more like literature than
poetry For a! -me s,
First things firs e song “lmitosois" (which
apocrypha is a collection of is actually a reiyorkin ofa
writings“of qu nable song from his album \Aeather
authorship or austhenticity" Systems) follows with a sligh
according to dictionarycoro.
ew albAnwdre Bird'Osn to uman interactnio “ hat
Armchair A cypha seems is mistaken for 1closseness/ls
to folloii the norm of titli just ase ofm "
albimi with phrase at is seemingly Silly0but ii'ith
make absolutely no sense, but th ght. the listener knows
his rical master xactly wheat he is trying
song are t p for to say. Lt on, “Scythian
mpires‘consider
silly but sensible lyrics. Bird lyptic horsemen
incorp rates gouitar pizzicato
violin.°ti1.histling and folksy lush melo y BirdSis intrigued
vocalsin ohis onnttyrul obs ure corner olhistory
unique style. rid combines his pr se
The unusual sound Bird state f ind with t
reate 1 ix universes of time. “OffLerring
\ieits of e\iting empires/
S
through the song. relating to
the seemingly ran om group.
Each song is purely Bird: lay-
s combinattion of guitar and
v,iolin 111thooccasional whis
itli1gnuflutse un.d The r-esult erslof soun .gorgeous and
mtg areuemoti\ve and que meloedies and off-kil
absolutely sublime: Armchair terLbrillia
ryphais an advance in Listeningeto the album
Bird‘s romantically poetic lyr- casually the songs blend
1cs combined wit 1 f together aitbbu upon more
sound a d melodies that are listens. the songsintricacies
anything ut men are re\vealed “al-‘ly aat
Too ver? No word would challenge Arhasich
Apocrypha stating that With
additional guitar0andmre
indie-norm 0 ong like
“Heretics" on the album, Bird
is leaning toward thattypical
indie rock. But beware. What
these anti-mainstream music
th ery Crash' where
his bemused singing of
protectionrfmm a e crashplan
haunts the listener. Naive yet
    
STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
“Serving our community honestly for over 60 years."
Mon-Fri 7:1(Iaafi100p
Call Alan for Appointment
. bp
981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd1
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005 fl  
snobs are preaching is Just
justhcannot be p e
established himself ascrafty
with his foIksy albumms.a d
mchair Apocrryaphagives
themlistener a little taste of
pop along “llh that organic
ot exact y on
his \\ ya on a ”Garden
State 11" soundtrack. he ale




unsophistic ted yet dor
ingly fastidious melodies, the
mind-tw1st1ng1yrics and the
bizarre charm form bea
musical vignettes that anyone
could settle into their comfy
armc air and finds othing
and challenging. Andojust
n armc air w











Vilc    
Casey (Chris Evans)is living
witth April lSarahMichelle
eall r) but isconcealimg his
continuedn t-time forays
\\1thail):1eh
act as a tea
uniUfied brothers the Turtles
are facedwith an untimely
crisis whenmonsters start




That king is now entre
Max Wintters (Patrick
Stewart) who has hired the
Foot Clan to retrieve the
monsters for a ceremony
.that will reverse his curse of
1 rtality. Unfortunately.
Winters's brot er and former
ally called that.)
ofthe film are fast-
moving CGI action designed
okeep the audience's atten-
lion but this oobscuresn1
relationship of Winters and
See TMNT, page 9
 
   
   
TMNT
Rating: ‘A’
Directed b 1 Vin Munroe
3 20
Showing at: Galleria 6  
Modest Mouse: ’We Were Dead
Before the Ship Even Sank’
BY ELIZABETH OBHUA
MUSIC EDITOR
MThe fifth album by Modest
osuegreets listenersmwith
fresh matteriala m-
ber and guest vocnalsfrom
James Mercer of The Shins
Jo nny Marr from The
Smiths joined Modest Mouse
for a- cou e of shows in
Portland and worked so well
ojoin in writing
and recording the albu am
well as turing Thepairing
seems very natural as Marr
doesn'Stoverpower the lyrics
c.The sound is still
ed
pirate and a Fren h mime are
about tr scape froy 'our
speake arnndaek ouaatetnd
an old fashioned freak show
but in a bad wa
rr isn‘t the only in—
teresting addition on this
album. James Mercer smgs
tetiresng
and pulls the lyrics clearly to
 
It's not Fast Food. It's Big V's
Blue In 0 Carry Out I Dellvery
ass-1m (at
www
Try our burger boxes -77 coupons online
Located at 6655 Delmar at the Market
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We have packages for groups or
for2 people. We offer an
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8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown Clayton
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free for Students and leathers with (11mm ID.  
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there 21118that muchto gain?"
otyEverhin"g
ha5 real8promise as a single
except for onefactor.eTh ’
backup vocals are whis
p.ered Urilike Mercer'3 ad-




the first slow song awlfwya
through the album. “And I
don't think that there was‘
an insult that was missed/I
can see it in your e es like I
taste your lips and/I‘m very
sorry Brock sings slowlwy.
Modest Mouse fans. recall
“Ii-tterstate
“Steam EngeniusH
wretched. Im not quite sure
what effect Modest Mouse
as goi gfor. but if it was
crack addict lytrincstoit worked.
andshard to [is
once you hearthetloyrics it
only gets worse
'Sip'tting Venom" is over
eight minutes of what starts
as acoustic rocka d
with horns ushering in a new
pisychadelicjam band p01
of the on.g lt's interest-
ing,tosay [She least The only
lyrics in the second portion
Arfte tour releases it’s
good to know tath Modest
Mouse hasn' 1 grown stale.
Teetopics brcachedaarte
similarto those 111p
albums. Their attitudeis still
"Things kinda suickt,ebustwhat
can 'ou do?”1t's
1 e manya umb
a few tracks which should
have been scrapped and put
onatoa-_b-sides album years





Ducks to download: “Fire It
Up." “Dashboard," l‘Little
M
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New York City From Wash. U1
New Extended Hours! New Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
   
.411 «our a.
Visit us on-llne at:
(31”727-7221.
(31419534111 
For REAL Authentic New York Style,FHOME MADE
lzza,dMae To Order With Th rashes!
Ingredientsand Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It's Gotta Be Racanelll’sl
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Central Wait End - 12 3. Euclld
(314)381-7066
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‘Daughter 0f Keltoum’ leads off African Film Festival
BY DANIEL P. HAEUSSER
CADENZA REPORTER
The African Film Festival
mission is free,
the mini festival provides
an excellent opportunity
to see a range of African
cinema and the distinct




feature and it tells the stoiy
of Rallia, a 19---oyear
an raised in Switzerland
who returns to her
place of the barren North
African Atlas Mountains to
find her mother, a Berber
named Keltoum. She ar-
rives furious and stubborn,
eager to understand why her
mother abandoned her while
simultaneously certain that
no excuse could warrant
u ha repirehensibleaact.
neEurop nd ig-
norant of the harsh, oppres-
ve environment and strict
religious culture ofiAlgeria,
Rallia is immer





meets her gentle grandfather
exapl in
city at an expensive hotel.
and thatshe will be back to
visit or0awtheeekend bring
of treats withher,








for the city, but finds that
her crazed aunt is follow
ing close behind, intensely
curious about Ral la and
concerned for her protection
and sa
For Reallia, the journey to
the city becomes a jarring
lesson in the culture of her
ative land, the building of a
strong relationship wit
aunt and a period of painful
self-discovery.
e ilm is most effec
tive in its use andidepiction
ofenvironment md0
in Tunisia the widemp
longed shots of the desolate
landseaep pronouncet
isolation and malevolence
of the land. The audience
soon realizes the arduous
these conditions would drive
a woman to abandon her
c l
aref, born in Alngceria
but a resident of Fra
also uses the film toneportray
oppressiveness in t strict
gender relations in theA
world, Women in the film are
forbidden from eating in the
are tossed aside and publicly
scorned so their hus an
can marr a younger woman,
and they are brutally beaten
for flaunting their sexuality
by uncoveringt
(although I shouldnote that
no violent beatings occur
onscreen. fort ose w 0
would be disturbed by such
irnagesl
Another theme contained
in the film is Western mate-
rial obsession, portrayed in
Rallias aunt who collects
old magazines;kboxes soda
cans and thel and dis
plays them revlerently in an
abandone
These themes of femt
nism and mateterial obsession
are held entirely secondary
octhecore explor on of
lloallia and her auntLlThe film




The African Film Festival
continues thronghS nadav
with films from gBurkina
Senegal and South
Africa I have not seen the
other films, but I intend to.
I will briefly note thatUthe
feature on Saturday
Carmen Ekhayelitsha"Uby
Mark DornfordMay, was a
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his family is glossed over,
animation is on the depiction
of the uman form in CGli
The women look like they
could be snapped like a twig.
wit h their wide
bulging breasts. Te
have gtgantic shoulders and
broad chests perched atop
a thin waist and tiny legs. 1
Tuesday
Music and
0:0 FROM PAGE 8
realize this is a cartoon. but
htese subliminal depictions
of ideal body forrns disturb
nonet e es
mA large staple of the '80s
cartoon was comic re lief, and
MNT" continues that tradi-
tion, not to take a children's
movie too deeply into the
dark brooding of Raphael or
carotoon violence. Michelan
gelo keeps his surfer's slang
ad has mrtttber of lines
that cracked up the children
around me, Splinter also con-
LLYWELYN'S PUB
4747 Mc‘Pfierson five 361‘3003
tinues to make some classic
unnies‘‘such as professing
his lovefor “Gilmore Girls."
Uli y, one has to real-
ize thisis acchildren5 movie.
and the absurd plot and poor
villain development are a
simple limitation of time and
me. Similar problems
are also evident in thenbest
of teh “Bat nzeTh
matesd Series"episodes1and
film ven11v-eaction
supesrhero sttha need to
balance the development of
so many characters “TMNT"
could have been better, but
it is a satisfyi
a Ie
the Turtles. It exceeded my
expectations.
y of you Turtle-heads
u there want to see the
flick for free? Filmboard will
be hostting a midnight show-
ing for free this Thursday
night (March 22). Get your
ticket at the clocktower at 7
.Buses tot e Galleria at
10:30 p.111. WU 1D required.
Welcome Back Special!
‘WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
DeliveryCharges Apply Offer expires 03/25/07
MonThur] -am--Fri- at 10am-Zam- Sun 11am-123m
  
 
Do you have what it takes to
Make ‘em proud?
reunions. wustl.edu
- Each May, hundreds of Washington University alumni return to campus to celebrate their Reunion.
Further develop yourorganizational, event planning, and networking skills!
Benefits of being a Reunion Intern:
S affing great Reunion events
0 Event planning experience
0 Networking skills
0 Stay in dorms free until May 20, 2007
0 $50 allowance
'Seniors are not eligible for this program. All obligations begin after your last final.
Apply online by March 25  
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n. a technically brilliant, sometimes improvised solo
passage toward the close of a concerto,





urisprse! rather than the typica]nindie whining and
I have managed to feature yet another indie- droning about nothing
ock But this time, they are actually This composed5of Win Butler. his
talented.aTheArrdcaeFire. a Montreal-based wlife Regine Chassagne. Richard Red Parry.
oup.w an instant success itit t e re mKingsbury. Sarah Neufeld, Jeremy Gara
and
Ontario. If you‘re interested in praising
Arcade Fire publicly, check for dates around
your area t is summer.
on don't have to wait until sum-
mer if you just can't stand it any longer.
 
lease of their first album. “Funeral," in 200S and Win‘5 brother, Will Butler Those cravings for interaction with the
and released their new album Neon Bible, Regine wrote an performed songsatoge'ther band can be satisfied here and now. Sweet
on arc msuic is undoubtedly a mix with the help ofIarI'rIIIs‘ 11111111: 11
of loud and soft. guitars and synthesizers” Will Butler himself. the infinitely talented
b
gradually forming theArcade Fire with the
doz ass. percuss guitarp ayer for the
ban.d Now, usually I cannot bring myself to
11.1'., 1151
aside from innovative mixes of soundannd
instruments and extremely inimitable lyrics
111111 1 1 ‘11.
more about the emotions behind the songs Bible," the band sets off on a European tour
Open to interpretation, strarn e andwithout (hate any friends abr
a doubt duly at the illustrative of indie-rock North Ameri1ca in late Apri
genius. the Arca e ire'5 music truly reveals nsuch areas such as California. Georgia.
emotion and experience behind production, [North Carolina. DC. New York. Illinois and
E
dozens of helpers comingfin and out along
yTTehi
surmisein] A but I would venture to say he could be on
his waay to the high heavens. Where did the
conversation go.    mm”Neon Blble,"Arcade Hi": latest album, was released
March 6 -'
A conversation with Will Butler,
-/nierview by Rebecca Kai:
in—gsoanypltacewihagoo0d
restaurant is all I want in life. And
thereare good restaurants pretty
much everyw
times hard to
Student Life: So. your newestalbum
is absolutely phenomenaa.Rl
ing it was a pleasure. After listening
to it a few times over. I have bee
curious to know about the religious
inspiration behind the wholepiece.
0 be overflowingw po-
litical connotations as well. butwith
and t e choirs, it
sounds religious at certain points.
times where your opinions clashed
with those of other members of the
group7
the heck did you people get into a
band from thousands of miles away?
It's a mysterious. pleasant feeling.
ere.
WB: You're not supposed to talk find.
about religion or politics at the din-
ner table. though we do quite often.
Hasn‘ i been a problemtthus far
L: You guys have had the opportu-
with musical gods suc
' SL: Now for the real question: do you
like Canada or America better?
listento nowSL: Did "Neon Bible" give you the WB: Oh man. the ideal of America is
 
 
What was the group‘s intent y add- opportunity to play any instruments amazing. It's about the most excit-
ing the religious undertones7 ou'd never played bef 5 far as new is ' o "‘ ‘- e up with.
neveryperformed songs with? band Electrelaneis going5to open There's plenty of bad stuff—plenty
llllel': Thank you. There wasnt of breakdowns between the idealWillB
really a point in adding religious
undertones—it just happened.
SL: I saw the title of the album as
almost a mockery of traditional
religion. What emeaning of the
title “Neon Bibles?“
:I suppose we’re In the business
music. and listeners
' But you
also think of how that sign betrays
traditional religion. 01' perhaps you
a beacon forsal-va
uthinkosfitasa
sign for a pornographic bookstore
on Coney Island that someone just
happened to take a picture of and
someone else thought it was a bible.
SL: 1 know your brother took scrip-
versity. but do y
any ties to religion? Were there any
Vfi’fi
‘fi
WB: We got a few new toys when
we recorded Neon Bible. I bought a
four big chrome that sound
no and nattural. but not quite like




a cran 11 its rarento play a huge
church organ. lt's
SL: Your shows are absolutelyr
astounding. After hearing you
urns uthink that1 can't getany
better. but hearing your music live
was almost a religious experience
ave you had any problem
with the Arcade Fire getting its
ame outtthere and really filling
your shows7l uess t e one




WB: It‘s bizarre to come to a foreign
land (I’m in Glasgow rightnow)
and have a couple thousand0peHopi
cheering and clapping for you—how
for the second half of ournEuropean
tour. e‘yre amazrzi—ng ord
at leastI cant wait to seentheecm
live. Their new album No Shouts.
No Calls comes outinAnprr.i1 Ithink.
And Kelly (one of our horn players)
ies. I watcha lot .
rightnow! It's exciting. i mean. Lost.
24, Friday Night Lights.ProjectRun-
way. There‘5 lots ofcr
load and waste time waip
L: Whattare you looking forward to
most about your upcoming tour? Do
you have a favoriteplace to visit? Is
there somewher like to visit
that you haven“tehaduthe chance to
go?
W3: 1'm excited now that the record
is finally out. It'5 been a long tim
coming I mean. not too terriblye
long——but we finished it in0December
and it's just coming out
glad that people can finalll/whear—it
kes t e s ows better too). Tour is
tricky—you don't necessarily see a ade Fire’ ”
lot of the place where you're playing. an ti d our own meaning in t e
unless you have a off to wander eM.aybe it will coincide with the
around (and you‘re not sick). I like
11
 
like that America at least has
amazing idea behindit
Stothe musicianis drown-to‘earth.
friendly.and he mayo my not
have seen a neon sign for an adult
ing in response to a question about
solo work. Is he hinting at the pos-
si i Ity.
In sum. girls. Will likes oldies. he
likes food. heis nto controver-
sial political and0religious debates
and hi
to. In the me











A d F re' ’N Bible’C rca e l . eon.
BY REBECCA ml min'ma is right/in the cityyou/Nsee only
ADENZA REPORTER use of everything from the pipe ‘ L “M ‘ otNmuch
organ to the double bass. violins the synthesizersand percussion. chance for survival/It'the
Arcade Fire did not let us down Violas. harps. xylophones. French The martial beat alongside sug- Bible is right." The lyrics scream of
withe“NeonBible" 1:1' ‘ ‘ “‘ A gested fanfares, but the lyrics have salvation pe. wi -
es.lump The 11track discis even better. the band members wild polllltical vigor: 'Every spark ters constantly searching for what
electrifying. 11111 1111111111, love die they des w they
get up and do something. with Immenselyntalented1n the integra- ' withou ahome/Hear the soldiers quesonmgtl what they truly want.
' J L ‘ " “ In" nf sIIII groan. 'We'll go at it alone Gradually.the characters under»
heard. This album was recorded in layers of sound that instead"of The um capturesuh man sand whattpreventedothers from
a small church outside of Montreal 1.11111111111‘1.,
1.11111 ' . 1 ' 1 r .. Though'No theytru
moved in their equipment with melody. Cars Go” is actually arevampof a All I clan“eedsay.is phenomenal If
the intention of working on a new neo ‘ ' ‘
record. but not nowing anything hauntlng ginswith more exemplifies the surround sound of can listen to three times over and
else. The songs came together upbeat songs. heavyon piano with therec ' ' '
1 1 1... 1 -1 musig..m. 1 1 1 L a 1. LI 1.. 1111111111
and a multitude of horns. a trip to “thriller" and pump through would 1 MW" ' ' '- -‘
Budapest to record an orchestra steady beats. The song "eoNnBible" ;MTV. what have you done to me?/ ence. And hey. maybe the Montreal
and a military choir. and vari cthangesthe direction of the album mysoul.setsetme“fled/Set the natives will help us to stop hating
ousmusical helpers to aid In the wtIiath dnwer "" ’ ‘
weirdness oilit all. And there that delivser a relaxing and almost lclan't breathe! I an‘t seei/World
landed “Neon Biief'bl reflective tone. I loved how appar- n " ‘ ‘
" " ‘ ‘ 2.1, " me?" singsthetrack 'Windowsill.'
holds because ofthediversity of album~the sounds. instruments. in an eerie and almostinemenacing Arcade Fire
melo- 11111,.1 . ‘ voice thealbunis title sug anBible
dies.the typical indie-rock band with eachtnue. gests in: . the
prides itself on independence and ’ith the increased useof political implications are rampant Rating:W
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